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“It is required in stewards that  
one be found faithful”

- 1 Corinthians 4:2 
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To schedule or host an event, please contact:

For more information about this program,  
or how to become involved, please contact:

Laurie Lischke
Executive Director – Fund Development

Aglow International
LaurieLischke@aglow.org

425.775.7282  

Join Us in this Great adventure!



“Everything we own, including our faith, comes from 
God. Stewardship is how we responsibly care for these 
gifts from Him.”

“God is love and love is 
generous, so if we want to 
be like God, then we too 
will desire to be generous.  
There is no greater return 
on your money than 
to invest it in God’s 
Kingdom!” 

 
“Doors are opening 
worldwide for Aglow. 
We do not want lack of 
finances to stop us from 
entering these doors of 
opportunity.”

Al & Laurie Belanger

Gary & Kathie Williams

The Stewardship Ambassador program was born 
out of a desire expressed by a longtime Aglow 
member to see a greater number of individuals be 
blessed through transformational giving. 

Our goals are to:  

  Raise awareness of transformational giving 
opportunities through
•	Sharing at conferences, regional, area 

and lighthouse events
•	Sharing at private dinners, fundraisers  

and social gatherings
•	Ministry tables, brochures, online, 

emails and phone calls

  Raise up new ministry champions through
•	Networking
•	Business owners interested in investing 

in non-profit work

  Raise new & increased revenue through
•	New donor gifts
•	New Covenant Partnerships
•	New “A” Company donors
•	Businesses and churches

  Encourage Aglow champions through
•	Visiting with donors
•	Personal correspondence
•	Phone calls

  Teach/share on Stewardship   
•	Provide resources

I believe we are in a time of 
breakthrough. God has spoken 
“increase” over this ministry.  In 
one day, events we have been 
hoping and praying for without 
seeing breakthrough, can turn 

dramatically, causing our paths to drip with 
abundance. Breakthrough, increase, and abundance 
always include finances. The Stewardship program 
will stir the passion God has placed in our hearts 
to give so that when we give, we do not give out of 
lack, we give out of His abundance! His paths drip 
with it!

– Jane Hansen Hoyt, President/CEO

about the program
From the hearts of our First 
Stewardship ambassadors


